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SANT A .FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 36.

SECOND EDITION

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1899.

CITY AND NORTHERN HAIL NO, 248

he maintains his position close t
.'. E. Mason, of Altoona, Pa., has come
water from the liio Grande and leaving
ELEPHANT BUTTE DAM CASE.
CHAVES
COUNTY.
AGUINALDO HIDING
the Boers, arousing the hope that h
the dam high and dry. Thus the exerto Rosweil for his health and to go into
will retrieve the situation.
Now Up for Hearing Before Judge Parker cise of government control would be an A Big Commercial Deal and Other Matters the
business.
The papers are abusing the govern
E. B. Carroll, of Leavenworth, Kan.,
of Interest,
at Las Cruces.
advantage instead, of a drawback to the
nient for "complacent optimism" and
W. S. i'raegc-r- , N. Jaffa and J. J. Jaf- has chosen Koswell for his future resiThe Elephant Butte dam injunction dam company, and to the entire valley
Another All-DBoys of the 34th Shoot Genera;
Battle Near Mod-d- er
inability to grasp the strength of the
dence on account of his health.
case came up for hearing yesterday be- through which the stream Hows."
fa, of R.rfwell; H. Lutz and D. H. Moel-lePilar and Release Spanish
opposition it has to overcome in South
River In Which Boers Held
J. J. Jaffa has sold his residence at
of Lincoln, purchased the store and
fore Judgo Frank W. Parker at Las
CONGRESS TODAY.
Africa.
uces. The court will hear testimony
stock (,!' goods of Charles Beljean at Rosweil to his brother, Harry Jaffa, and
Prisoners.
Their Position.
Considerable significance is attached
to determine, as directed by the suLincoln. The purchase also includes a will move to Lincoln.
to Methuen's statement that he is in
A. X. Brown, of Lebanon, Ky has
preme court of the United States, Out of His Own Mouth Eoberts Convicted large number of sheep, and will prob
trenching himself, indicating a fear NO MILITARY ORGANIZATION whether a reservoir and dam. at Eleof Polygamy,
ably invoice altogether over $20,000. The settled at Rosweil.
BRITISH ADMIT HEAVY LOSS that
the Boers may adopt the offensive
Rosweil is to have a daily paper in the
business will be incorporated under the
phant Butte, on the Kio Grande, in Doand attack him. The gravity of the
na Ana county, would interfere with
name of ihe Lincoln Trading Company, near future.
THE HOUSE.
situation from a British point of view
Mrs. Harrison Miles died at West
the navigation of the Rio Grande at its
Washington, December 13. The house with a capital of $50,000.
The British Commander Is Making Trench
can hardly be overestimated.
Me- - General Otis Reports the Disposition of the lower
M. Whiteman. a merchant of Roswell Grand Plains. She leaves a family of
extremity. A decision in the af- met at 11 o'clock. Tha speaker appoint
' thuen's long lines of communication to
Various Commands Now Engaged in
es and Expects More lighting With
seven children, Including an infant ten
firmative would result in a permanent ed the committee for the joint commit and Alamogordo, will build a
Deaar are most vulnerable. Should they
business block at White Oaks in the days old.
and Holding All Parts
injunction of the Interference to the ex- tee of the senate and District of Colum
a Force of 12,000 of the
Taking
be cut Methuen will find himself in a
Mr. and Mrs. William Paton, of Gal-vtent that would be caused. The leading bia In preparing plans for the centen- spring.
of the Islands,
Enemy.
very tight place, if only from lack of
counsel for the government is Marsden nial celebration of the establishment of
Edward Berry, of Erie, Kan., has setKan., have opened a store at Rteg.
supplies. News of the British reverse
man.
C. Burch, of Grand Rapids, Mich. He is the seat of government at Washington.
tled! at Rosweil for his health.
a
on
bad
had
effect
the
stock
exchange,
The contract for the new school house
Pretoria, December 13. An official re
Debate on the currency bill was reGeorge C. Starkweather, superintendWashington, December IS. General assisted by Hon. W. B. Childers, United
Otis' advices
port says: The battle at Modder river where there was a general relapse.
go to show that the States district attorney for New Mexi- sumed, Mr. Bell of Colorado being the at Portales has been awarded to A. G ent, of the Pecos & Northern Texas railLatest advices from General Gatacre
bean yesterday with cannon firing,
Gilbert for $2,345. They commenced way, moved with his family from
insurgents are at the end of their re- co; Judge Brack, of El Paso, and Hon. first speaker.
show no anxiety is felt for the safety of sources
to lyprllki,
Mr. Bell opposed the bill, devoting work at the school building; it o""e.
from a military point of view W. P. Sutton, former consul general in
heavy 'lighting proceeding from 3
o'clock in the morning until 9:30 o'clock his remaining troops, who have been and running away before the rapid ad Mexico. Associated 'ivitu W: A.. Haw- much time to argument against its
Mr. ami Mrs. Thomas Lonp have
John: B, Kirk, who came to Rosweil
with cannon, Maxims and rifles. The withdrawn to a good position along the vance of the American troops at all kins in the presentation of the dam banking features.
from Valde, Tex., was married at El moved from Rosweil to Denver for their
bombardment beg'an ut 4:30, and fight railroad south of Molteno.
Mr. Brundige (Dem.) of Arkansas, al Paso to Miss Ella Griggs. The young health.
points. His cablegrams are as follows: company's case are Judge Fall and
war
The
office
the
received
has
fol
Dr. O. T. Veal and George M. Slaughing still continues. A balloon has Just
"Manila, December 13. Fifty men, of Judge Newcomb, of Las Cruces, and so opposed the bill, as also Mr. Wheeler couple will live at Rosweil.
arisen above the British positions, lowing from General Forestier-Walkethe navy and fifty men of the army, John Franklin, of El Paso.
of Kentucky.
A series of horse races will be run at ter, or Roswvll, bought the Samuel CunTown,
"Cape
Tuesday Methuen transported by the navy, took Laog on
where it remained ten minutes and de
The government yesterday afternoon
Mr. Fowler of New Jersey, a member Rosweil December 26.
ningham tract of 160 acres in the subscended. There )vere heavy rains dur wires that General Wauchope was killed the 10th inst. General Young, with his submitted testimony by a steamboa' of the banking and currency committee
Mrs. H. L. Miles died at Rosweil. She urbs of Rosweil.
Mrs. Emma 0. Walker, aged 38 years,"
ing the night. At 9 o'clock this morn yesterday."
staff, followed the next day. He reports captain to the effect that, though prior in the last congress, said he would vote was horn in Illinois in 1865.
Major General Andrew G. Wauchope, that Howse, with a battalion of the to 1896 boats of heavy tonnage ran as for the bill because of the gold declaraing another report was received from
Mrs. Vivian Reed Adams has removed a native of St. Clair, Pa., died at RosC.
C.
M.
In
entered
B.,
the
G.,
army
the 'Modder river. A dispatch rider
weil of peritonitis. She Is survived by
from Rosweil to Boulder, Colo.
34th, followed by a portion of the 33d far up the river as Camargo, Mex., the tion in the first fourteen, lines, notwith1SC5, served in the Asbanti war, Egyp
brought word that all the Boer posi
Pietro Gonzales, aged 12 years, living her husband, a daughter, parents and a
to Pidding, east river became so shallow that only one standing what followed.
north
passed
infantry,
tions have been maintained, and forty tlanl war, Soudan expedition and the of Laog. Marsh's battalion of the 34 th boat of 100 tons is now operated. It was
The house committee investigating on the Rio Hondo, was kicked by a bur sister. The remains were shipped to
one British prisoners taken. It 9:30 Nile expedition.
was at Cayan, province of Lepanto, on held by several witnesses that the pro- the case of Roberts of Utah began the ro and suffered a fracture of the right Carlsbad for interment.
Orange River, Cape Colony,
o'clock it was reported that the heavy
Mrs. Dr. B. M. Wheeler sprained an
the 7th inst. The 3d
was along posed dam would make navigation
When forearm.
examination of witnesses
13. Three
hundred and twenty the coast and in the cavalry
cannon iire had somewhat abated. Th
Thomas Ellery and family, of East ankle by falling from a Rosweil paveChairman Taylor asked what witnesses
mountains, pursu
men
wounded
have
here
from
arrived
British are constantly using their balJudge Burch says for the govern
would be heard Mr. Roberts asked to b? St. Louis, have taken up their residence ment into a ditch.
ing the enemy. Young states that his
loon. Fighting was still going on at the Modder river.
Work on the railroad offices at Rosextreme northern force passed over the ment: "Three points are involved. The Informed as to his status: before th-- ' at Rosweil.
13.
London, December
The Boers de
noon.
B. Gill, of Rosweil, has been weil is progressing rapidly. The heating
the insurgents un supreme court of the United States hac committee. Mr. Taylor responded that
John
mountains,
driving
cline to furnish the names of the killed
London, December 13. General
der General Tino, who was badly asked this court to pass upon the ques all Mr. Roberts' rights had been fully awarded a patent for a window-shad- e
apparatus was installed this week.
or wounded at Stormberg. They say
report from the Modder river
and wounding tion as to whether the proposition of protected. Mr. Taylor then asked Mr. bracket.
fifty
wounded,
killing
shows that he met a serious check Mon tney Buried the dead and are sending many. He made large captures of ritles the construction of the defendant's dam Schroeder what witnesses he would
The Rosweil Cigar Company employs
Federation of Labor.
the prisoners to Bloemfonitein. The
day and suffered great losses.
and property, with all the insurgent and reservoir and the filling of the lat call. Charles Austin Owen was called. seven men and turns out 25,000 cigars a
Detroit, December 13. The troubles of
Boer
loss
to
is
have
Sunday
reported,
A dispatch from Frere camp, dated
to
ter
will
water
a
with
have
He
as
and
his
Salt
released
residence
Lake
ali
tendency
City. month.
gave
Spanish
transportation,
the painters again had the flood at toDecember 12, says: This morning the been: four killed and nine wounded. prisoners of that section to die number impair the navigable capacity of the The witness said the general reputation
Frank Six, of Wellington, Kan., has day's session of the American Federaunion brigade, consisting of English, Probably this is correct, as no real at- of about 2,000. Our casualties were two stream within the limits of its present of the status of Roberts and Dr. Maggie removed to Rosweil
and established a tion of Labor. Further debate was
Scottish, Irish and Welsh Fusileers, un tack was made by General Gatacre's wounded. Our troopa aro still pursuing navigability.
C. Shipp Roberts was that they mainjewelry store.
finally cut off by demands for the prewho
were
troops,
completely
surprised a remnant of Tino's command. Marsh's
ler General Barton, with several naval
'The first point is, What do the de tained the relation of husband and wife.
The Epworth League of Rosweil vious question on the adoption of th?
guns, advanced and took up a strong while in column. The British apparent- battalion of the 34th reports from Cay fendants propose to do? What kind of
The witness was
by elected the following officers: President. credential committee's
report. W. H.
position three miles from Colenso ly simply rushed up the nearest hill an, Lepanto province, on the 7th inst., a dam are they going to build, and Mr. Roberts, whose questions brought C. H. Johnson; first vice president, S. Bell, of the Omaha
labor union, was rewithout orders or knowing where the
res-be
of
will
the
what
their
meeting no opposition.
no
out
that he destroyed Aguinaldo's body
capacity
that the witness had
personal L. Thomason; second vice president fused a seat in the convention. The
London, December 13. The war office enemy was. They were so exhausted guard
kil'ed General Gregorio Pilar. ervoir .'
knowledge as to Mrs. Maggie Roberts Lilly James; third vice president,
committee's recommendation was conhas received the following dispatch they were unable to accomplish any He received the surrender of Genera'
is:
The second point
What are the or Mr. Roberts, based on talks with
Shirley; treasurer, Hattie Coboau: curred in by a large majority.
thing.
from General Methuen, dated December
and staff, killed and wound present limits of the stream's naviga them, but his information was general secretary, Allie Johnson.
Buller's advance in the direction of Conception
li: Our artillery shelled a very strong
ed fifty-tw- o
John Goodwin and family have moved
insurgents, and released bility? The government takes these to and of common repute.
Colenso
seems
to
have
com
actually
Fopnlists Get the Flam.
position held by the enemy in: a long,
Mr. Roberts asked to have all this tes
from Rosweil to Clifton, Ariz.
Spanish prisoners, Including 150 fri be from Brownsville to Rio Grande
menced.
The
military attaches left Cape ars, capturing considerable property. City, the distance of 250 miles.
Omaha, Neb., December 13. Governo'1
high kopje from 4 o'clock until dusk
from the record, as th;
struck
The
board
timony
New
of
of
Mex
the
regents
to
Town
join Builer via Durban.
Al'Third: Will the storage of the pro witness was unable to testify of his own ico Military Institute at Rosweil awardSunday. It rained hard last night. The
Poynter has appointed
His loss was two killed and nine wound
Highland brigade attacked at dayed. My information is that Aguinaldo posed quantity of water affect injuknowledge. The chairman permitted the ed a contract to Pearee & Bixby, of len to fill the senatorial vacancy caused
break Monday at the south end of the
by the death of Senator Hayward.
disguised his individuality, abandonee! riously the navigability of the stream testimony to stand.
Rosweil for a $1,725 cottage.
Secretary Gage is Mum.
kopje. The attack was properly timed,
Mr. McEwen, of the Philadelph.lt
D. A. Starkweather, of Rosweil, travNew York, December 13. A special to his troops, and is hiding in the province between these two points?
but failed. The guards were ordered to the Herald from
These points are to be brought out North American, was examined as to a eling freight and
Prohibitionists on Deck Again.
Washington says: Sec- of Benguet."
passenger agent of the
protect the Highlanders' right and rear. retary Gage has no Intention at
by deductions from actual observations recent interview with Roberts, signed Pecos Valley railway, was married at
present
Chicago, December 13. The Prohibi13.
Admiral Wat
Manila, December
The cavalry and mounted infantry, of
measurements
and
various
at
governby him (McEwen). In this Roberts El Paso to Mrs. Mary B. Sharp, of tion national executive committee to.
doing anything more for the relief of son Informs ma that the province of
with howitzer and artillery battery, at- the
spoke of his "wives" as "good and true Carlsbad.
money market. He will make, no Gayan surrendered unconditionally to ment stations.
day decided to hold a national conventacked the enemy on the left and the statement what he will or will not do in
A settlement of ranchmen has been tion; at Chicago, June 27, 1900.
women," toward whom obligations had
of
on
tha
Both
and
oral
the
McCalla,
Captain
depositions
Newark,
testimony
guards on the right, supported by the future, and if at any time within a fewbeen incurred prior to the enactment of established at the head of the Feliz by
11th inst., all arms being surrendered.
will be presented, and such records and
field artillery and howitzer artillery.
W. M. Fyffe, Abraham and Fred Bear-foo- t,
days or weeks the financial situation is Major Batchelder is ninety miles south documents, historical and otherwise, as the polygamy law.
Pingree Calls the Michigan LegislaThey shelled the position from daybreak such as to make action
"Was not this conversation in, referFelix Muller and John Fritz and
or de- of Aparri with a command in good con may bear upon the facts in the case."
necessary
ture.
and at 1:15 I sent Gordon to support the sirable he may
ence to general conditions?" asked Mr. families.
adopt some means to get dition. The navy will take supplies to
Asked as to thet legal importance of
Detroit, December 13. Governor Pln-grHighland brigade. The troops held their money out of the treasury and into cir
Roberts.
Mrs.
Mr. and
A. W. Barrington and
Batchelder in a launch at once. This the case to the government, Judge
y
sent out a call for an extra
own in front of the enemy's intrench-ment- s culation.
"Oh, no, Mr. Roberts," answered the child, of Louisville,
surrender doubtless includes the prov Burch said: "The actual point at issue
Ky., have settled at session of the legislature to convene
until dusk, the position extending
interhis
Rosweil.
ince of Isabella. General Bates at Zam in this case is not of any great Impor witness, directly addressing
December 14 "to 'orwlder the submisand including the kopje, a distance of
"You spoke of the general con13'' children
In
Rosweil
boanga reports affairs there as satisfac- tance to the government. The main rogator. and used
schoo.s
sion
on an amen!;tifnr r utnendmeiuts
public
y
six miles to the Modder river.
The Governor in Chicago.
illusown
case
to
your
'
are now enrolled, and at the present to"the c6naTltut!dri'"w1iicJU
tory. Nearly all rifles have been sur- question, that of the government s con ditions,
am holding my position; and intrenching
'jirpilt
trate."
Chicago, Dec. 13. Governor M. A. rendered.
of
streams
that
trol
of
is,
rate
of
ut
to- MacArthur,
town
navigable
enrollof
Bayambang
the
the
the
enactment
laws
growth
I
had
of
12,000
Now
to
at
provide for
least
Mexico and lion. Solomon
face,
myself.
Otero,
Rev. Dr. Iliff, a Methodist minister of ment
of streams that are navigable for any dis
he
holds
as
that
600
a
over
be
will
reports
prisoner
next
of
taxation
all
men. Our loss was great.
September.
equal
property by asLuna, Republican national committee war
testified that the general reputaMrs. J. P. Renfreu and her mother, sessment of the same at cash value, and
Mablni, the ablest of insurgents, tance, if it be but ten miles, has al- - Utah,
Pretoria, December 11. Kimberly is man of that territory, were at the Great founder
of Celia Dibble
to
the
as
status
tion
of the late government.
Mrs. Gadbols, of Alva, Okla., have se- such other matters as shall be submitNorthern yesterday in route to Washi
eady been settled by the supreme court.
still quiet.
was the plural
T?naarall tnv thai haalfh
sav an ellort will be made
ttle
That question is not at issue. It has Roberts was thatH. she
ted In special messages."
The
London, December 13. General Me- tongton. uoth
Lake
Storm.
Roberts.
about the admission of New
case wife of Brigham
been
The
bring
settled
finally.
present
as
ar
his
followed
up
thuen,
expected,
Rev. W. G. Martin, a Presbyterian
Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 13. The heavy is rather of local interest than national
Mexico at the presentsession of conaress
tillery uttaek with a general assauffon and are hopeful it will bo accomplished. storm which has swept over lake Erie
minister of Manti, Utah, testified 'that
nterest.
for the past 48 Honrs continues unabated.
the Boer positional Monday, and his rethe polygamous status of Roberts was
this
in
interested
'The
is
government
port shows the anxiety of 'the' public
matter of common repute. It was also
MARKET
REPORT.
of
it
because
the
case,
however,
bearing
regarding the result, occasioned by the
GOYEMBBT HAS NO TITLE.
reputed that twins had been born to
the
where
have
other
cases,
may
upon
ominous silence of the war office, was
Dibble Roberts.
Celia
of
New York, Dec. 13. Money on call question
irrigation, and navigation
amply justified. The Highlanders, it is The Tide Lands Belong to a State When firm
At 1 o'clock the committee went into
Good
7 per cent.
In
it
will
other
arise.
at
mercantile
Prime
words,
help
may
must
Boer
have
stormed the
believed,
Admitted.
executive session, prior to adjournment
. Silver, .V.i (t 59 K.
534
to
should
be
determine
the
what
paper,
Lead,
policy
position more than once, while the fact
Washington, December 13. An imof the government In matters of this for the day.
that the guards were ordered to support portant question has just been decided $4.40.
Mr. Taylor stated to Mr. Roberts that
Chicago. Wheat, Dec, 6(5; May, (SM kind.
the Highlanders' rear looks as If the by Commissioner Binger Hermann, of
the latter' s demurrer had been overCorn, Dec, 30X; May. 32.
(59.
Boers may even have outflanked their the general land office, governing placer Oats, Dec, 229s; May, 24.
"To the people here, the navigability ruled, and all the questions been taken
Kansas City. Cattls, receipts, 11,000; of the Rio Grande appears to be ridicuattackers. One report says General mining upon the beach of Behring sea,
Into consideration
for determination
(,'ronje attacked the British. The only off the coast of Alaska, at and near steady; native steers, 84.25 ( $0.50; lous. I have noticed witticisms about its later.
Texas
Texas
83.50
$4.!K);
steers,
cows,
compensation! the British have been Cape Nome, the new gold fields. The
THE SENATE.
being navigated by burro trains and the
$3.20; native cows and heifers, like. That is all very well, but the navable to discover In the disheartening commissioner decided that the tide $2.(50
Mr. Gallinger of New Hampshire prestackers
$2.25
and
$3.70
$4.75;
feeders,
in this line we keep nothing
Our bread Is made fresh every
story Is in General Methuen's statement lands of Alaska are not public lands
igability of the stream, is a fact, and sented a bill for the codification, of pen$3.(10.
$4.65; bulls, $3.00
Sheep,
but the very best; money can
stream is of great sion laws. It Is proposed for the commorning from Boss Patent
subject to disposal to individuals under 3,000; steady; lambs, $4.00
$5.40; mut- the protection of the
not buy anything better. It
high grade Kansas flour, with
importance to the government. This is mission to consist of Jurists and memany existing land laws of the United tons, $3.00
$4.25.
is fit for a King
Flelschman's yeast. Try It!
States, and the department has no statCattle, receipts, 16,000: proved by historical facts. The use of bers of the G. A. R.
Chicago.
A resolution offered by Mr. McMillan
utory authority to make concessions to choice steady, others slow; fancy Christ- the stream by General Taylor in carry$8.50; beeves, $4.50 ing his operations in the war with Mex- of Michigan, calling upon the secretary
Individuals of any mining rights per- mas steers, $7.75
$7.50; cows, $3 00
84.50; heifers, ico was of supreme importance. Supof war for Information as to how many
taining to such tide land.- - Citation is $3.25
$3.00:
$5.25; canners, $1.90
for 5,000 mere were transported
made by the commission to the case of
plies
days St. Mary's canial was blocked durTexstackers
and
$3.00
$4.75;
A single drop
poison Shively vs. Boalby, decided toy the as grass steers,feeders,
Later it was of great importance to ing the past season In navigation, and
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.
fed
Texas
$4.30;
General Sheridan, who, with 60,000 men, requesting his opinion as to the desirablood will, unless checked in United States supreme court, in which beeves, $4.25 B$3.50
$5.30.
10,000;
Sheep,
upon steady to shade higher; native wethers. used It as a base of operations to pre- bility of constructing an additional cantimet make the whole impure-- . it was held athat the United States,cession
$4.00
$4.65; western wethers, $4.00 (3 vent a French monarchy from being esal, was adopted.
territory whereby
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the acquiring
from one of these states or by treaty $4.60; lambs, natives, $5.80; westerns, tablished in Mexico."
At 12:40 the senate went into execugreat leader in blood purifiers. with a foreign country, or by discovery $5.15 (th $5.80.
"Everybody must realize that this tive session, and at 1 p. m. adjourned.
and settlement, takes the title and the
Jt casts no shadow, but brings sunshine
questiom ig an exceedingly important
Nominations Sent to the Senate.
Geneial Wood's Assignment.
dominion of lands below
one. There Is no power save the govand health into every household.
13.
December
the
Washington, December 13. The presWashington,
By
mark. Unless in: case of some Internathis
control
ernment
can
that
properly
ident has sent these nominations to the
Dyspepsia "For six months my sys- tional duty or public exigency, congress direction of the president, Gen. Wood, matter. Such exercise
of authority
tem tuas out of order ivilh dyspepsia and
has left the administration! and disposi- major general of volunteers, was to- should be sought after by the capital- senate: William D. Byn.um, of Indiana, THE OM,Y EXCLUSIVE
to be general appraiser of merchandise;
impure blood. Spent lots of money in tion! of sovereign rights of such waters day assigned to command the division ists Interested1 in such
projects. In this
vain, but Hood' s Sarsaparilla cured me and lands to the control of states re- of Cuba, relieving Major General John j case, for instance, it would be of ths William H. Hoey, of Indiana, collector
of customs for the district of Arizona;
thoroughly." Jos. S. Zauba, Genoa, Neb. spectively when admitted into the R. Brooke, United States army. General greatest benefit to the English company
Wood will, in addition to his duties as to have
Major George W. H. Stouch, of Colora"
Union.
had
the
erupannoying
the
government
supervise
Eruptions
division commander, exercise authority construction
agent of the Cheyenne and Arapations caused by impure blood, and physidam. It would com- do;
of
its
hoe agency, Oklahoma.
as
the
of
the
island.
governor
military
a
of
Hood's
The
cians' treatment failed to benefit.
building
pel absolute safety.
In relieving General Brooke the presi- dam
Beef Market Breaks the Record.
The Olorieta School.
that will hold water covering an
Sarsaparilla removed them and I am no
and
dent
expresses
high
appreciation
13.
One car load
area 254,000 acres in extent a foot deep is The public school at Glorieta, In this
Chicago, December
W. R. Hudson,
longer annoyed."
for
the
efficient
thanks
and
faithful
of seventeen head of Aberdeen-Angu- s
a serious matter. Should It be faulty in county, under the care of Miss: Burta
Natrona, Pa.
to one service rendered by him as the military construction and break, turning its Rogers, seems to be making a good reccattle was sold
of
Cuba.
governor
of the local packers for $8.25 per 100
pent-u- p
flood loose upon this valley, it ord, as the following report for NovemIs easy to see the enormous loss of life ber shows: Pupils neither absent nor
pounds, while another lot of the same
Steel Die Stamping1.
A large number of faces and designs and property that would follow. If the tardy during the school month, Maggie
style of cattle sold for $8.50. These prices
have not been equaled since 18S2, when for office stationery, as well as some 50 government has no authority 1ni the case Harrison, John Harrison, E. Valdez,
1U
and
cure
liver
PI
Hoort'i
beef cattle reached the highest point in different styles of paper, can bo seen at there is nothing to prevent the citizens Maud Cochran, ira Cochran, Claude
lit
j th
only cathartic to tk with Hood'i Sriparlll.
the New Mexican. Delivered at eastern of Colorado from taking every drop of Cochran and Harry Quinby.
twenty years.
prices.
1
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Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.

.

FLOI (MN.TAU0TAT0ES,

ETC.

AT BOCK BOTTOM PRICES,
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-

IN THE CITY.

Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets,

LEO HERSCH
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rawn
Work a Specialty,
SAN FRANCISCO ST., Op. A. Staab.
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Navajo Indian Blankets.
Chimayo Indian Blankets.
Yaqui Indian Blankets.
Moqui Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets
Yaqui Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.

Acomo Pottery,

Yaqui Pottery.
Santa Clara Pottery.
San Ildefonso Pottery.
Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
m

The Only and Original Gold's Cariosity Shop in the City!

Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican
Mexican
Mexican
Mexican

Opals.

Blankets.

Feather Cards.
Cigars.

Mexican Chocolate.
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Santa Fe New Mexican

nse. raey win p a cnancr
to run their own
the insurrectos have given
up hopes of securing control and settled

pr-

but In tie r.tt- - heinc conwould
fined within pastures, si that the employment of the small holder, as well as
his herd, would be gone, thereby forcing'

the substitution of silver certificates for
them, these certificates to be redeemed
in silver at ordinary times, but to be
redeemed in such a manner as to keep
them at a parity with gold.

him to seek more inviting localities.
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ever
their
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(Albuquerque Citizen.)
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government
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in the price of roul oil and gasoline, for
the earlier inhabitants of this country few years a few big cattle companies
of the
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completely
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coining.
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New Mexico people have never been
conditions are as good as could be exnational lease law. it is tne most mi- thev can unload their windy holdings.
given to disorder, anarchy and opposientous question ever presented to the pected or wished for. The range is good,
tion to laws like associated classes in
of the west for solution, and cattle are fat and in fine shape for the
There is a greater demand for land eastern centers of population. It is well people
roerastinatioii and delay win no mini winter. The range is not so heavily
svttlers
Mexico
by
at
in New
present
that the eyes of thu entire American
the most reliable, certain and prob stocked this winter as usual, as a great
than for many years past, ami associa people are turned in this direction, for able industry of the arid states.
many cattle were shipped out during
tions planning for irrigation enterprises they cannot but see upon careful inspecthe past summer. It is a pleasure now
are also in the market. Fortunately, the tion that the native inhabitants of th.
to note the prosperity of the Indian
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territory is able to supply the latter in territory, as well as the immigrants who
fanners and stock owners. They all
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bodies, while the I'niled Slates has have come west are worthy of having
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having a voice in national affairs. Gov- priation for the past year. Had we a condition than ever before.
proceeds of which must come to th ernor Otero has challenged the scrutiny
ew more officials like this we would
school fund of New Mexico.
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
of the nation for New Mexico and her
oon be in good shape financially.
The busiest and mightiest little thing
peopie, and the result should be upPresident Diaz has kindly consents J proved.
that ever was made Is Dr. King's New
READY FOR A BOOM
to strain stand for election, and the
Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coate- d
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Live Slock Men Must Work.
country can rest assured that he will be
Now that, enough capital has come to globule of health, that changes weakNew Mexico never needed votes in
elected. About the only people who will
New Mexico to attract other eastern ness Into strength, listlessness into enand congress through statehood worse than
mental power.
Vote are the federal
capitalists and to direct their attention ergy, brain fag into
the troops. The rest of the people are she will need them when the Texas am to our vast natural resources, we are in They're wonderful in building up the
box. Sold by Fischwilling to have Diaz for president, but northwestern cattle combinations sub
position, Were we a state, to enjoy a health. Only 25c per
er & Co.
pay no attention to elections, since the mit a bill for a national lease law. in Ol boom that would be substantial and
habit prevails of letting the soldiers and der to enable the capitalists to lease and great benefit to us an; out mini "e up
Experience Wanted.
officials have a monopoly of the fran fence in the public domain. This meas
state and have our land grants settled
liritish Hecruitintr Otlicer Well, nn
ure. if carried into effect, will result in we will never derive any of these bene
chise.
man, do you want to enlist'.'
the sheep men of the territory having fits that our resources merit.
Applicant Yes sergeant.
refused
by to move or go out of the business except
The senate of Georgia has
Uecniitinp: Oflicer Any experience'.'
a vote of 25 to 14 to enact a prohibition n very few instances, where they may
Yes sergeant. Three years
Applicant
HOE.
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law. Certainly the experience of Kan- be able to lease and fence large tracts
active service in India. Two in Kgypt.
(Rio Grande Republican.')
sas and other states which have had a of land. And the small cattlemen will
Four medals for bravery.
More students are learning stenogra
Oflicer Oh, jam your
law of this character, justified Georgia suffer likewise. That conflicts and dis
Recruiting
ihv at our agricultural college than medals!
Have
any
practical
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in declining to copy the farce which has order would be invited by alien' corpora
been continuously enacted in those ions seizing under this law the free here are engaged im any other study experience.'
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Applicant mi.
states. Laws regulating the sale of range is certain, but the power ot tne We wonder whether . stenography
....
Recruiting Otlicei Can you drive an
or nianmai
lauoi
liquor can be enforced and gradually general government would be invoked classed as intellectual
iniilo. Cleveland Plain Denier.
Southern Certainly a good farm laborer needs trmv
o give leasers possession.
made more stringent, but a prohibition
statute was never yet long enforced, NVw Mexico contains many cattle and more brains than a short hand clerk.
RED HOT FROM THE GUN
and when evasions are resorted to the sheep owners who have had to leave As a means to an end, stenography may Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman,
we would rather sweep
of Newark, Mich., in the Civil War. It
liquor traffic becomes harder to deal Texas with their herds and (locks be be all right, but
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a
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ments that compel dealers to resort
the big corporations w.ho leased Texo to life sentence
ment helped for 20 years. Then Buck-len'- s
Arnica Salve cured him. Cures
subterfuges and customers to become ands and established vast fenced hand and typewriting.
a
ranches. The lease law has the support
Burns, Bolls, Felons,
perjurers and sneaks.
Cuts, Bruises,
of the proposed Loving cattle combma
PROPOSED LEASE LAW.
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who
well
as
New
In
and
Mexico,
Texas
The busybody correspondents
tion
on earth. 25 cts. a box. Cure guarantiRoswell Record.)
as of the larger corporations already
seek to make trouble for the adminisWithout doubt there is to be an ef eed. Sold by Fischer & Co., druggists.
tration at Washington are endeavoring holding Texas domain: along the border fort made during the session ot congress
just now to prove that President en- who desire to extend their ranges Into to secure the enactment of a national
From the Outside.
and Secretary Long are not
New Mexico. It has the joint support of least4 law. under the provisions of which
What did the. football gi.ine look like
joying cordial relations. It does not some wealthy sneep companies in ine
the grazing lands owned by the gov
matter how much the secretary and his northwest, in Montana and Wyoming, ernment in the western states will be Aunt Sue?
to
a
Kike a lot of crazy men try In
who are able to lease, and the cattle subject to lease,' and can be secured and
friends deny the statements, the
will not be driven from their game. kings of Montana, Wyoming and Colo controlled upon payment of a certain catch a chicken. ChlVftgii Hecunl.
Certainly Secretary Long would step rado. The secretary of agriculture has lease price per acre.
develout of the cabinet upon the slightest been induced to recommend the leasing
That a national lease law will be a
IryiiiK preparaiioiis simply
disapproval or feeling evinced against plan, by the argument that it would re. calamitous thing for the western stales op dry catarrh ; Uioy dry up tho Hecrelions,
anil decomhim by the president, and not wait, like suit in restoring grass upon ranges de generally, and for New Mexico partic which adhere to tho liieinbi-anI
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and excellent material for the building.
have come up In New Mexico. Now, If ing immediately the painful inllaniniiitioii,
Not a breath of scandal has arisen with law, and that the votes of many sena
With Kly's Cream i'.alm you aro armed
New Mexico and the arid west had a
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regard to building the capitol, as too tors and representatives have
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where
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law.
lease
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often occurs in public work. The early cured for such a measure by corpora to'.'
in the east and west owning cattle
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TRUST.
LEASE LAW OF CATTLE
from delay until combinations were ing
that, Germany excepted, the United
formed on glass and other articles. The for this scheme, and of course the sena
(Albuquerque Journal Democrat.)
States sells more to the Dominion of
one
seen
but
tors and congressmen have
It is unnecessary to say that the trust Canada than to any nation of continental
use of convict labor has greatly i
duced the cost of the structure, and the side of the question. The small cattle Idea is at the bottom of this movement Kurope. Chicago'
men of New Mex for "leasing the grazing lands," but the
capitol certainly could not be duplicated owners and the sheep
now at anything like the cost of the Ico should join Ira petitions to congress attorneys for the trust present such
not to enact so unjust a measure. The plausible arguments in behnlf of the
present building.
cattle and sheep sanitary boards of this scheme that many
people
are; working for the have been deceived thereby. To the
Governor Taylor of Kentucky has territory, which
for the greatest number casual observer It seems to be "all
been inaugurated and the rivers of Ken greatest good
of people, should lead in. securing the right," and looks like a plan to realize
tucky have not been reddened with the
of the live stock owners and a little revenue from property that Is
gore that Goebel was going to shed be- signatures
now doing the public no good.' But a
fore he would give up the effort to com others interested, through Inspector!
and by other methods, and lose no tlm
very little investigation will convince
mit gubernatorial piracy. The Repub
about It. Colorado should Join, in the any one that this1 is a bad mistake, for
Means of Kentucky may rest assured
b
will
and other states, which
such a plan, if carried out, would take
that had there been no dissatisfaction protest,
affected by the legislation hundreds of dollars out of the pockets
among the Democratic party with Goe- - disastrously
In aid; of the corporations;
who, one
of the people of the United States for
bel's theft of a nomination the victor
in the monopoly of land, will the benefit of the beef trust, for every
would not have had such general sup protected
be able to dictate terms upon which oth
It might put Into the public
port in his claims, and the wrong man ers shall sell their stock in retiring dollar thatbesides
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governor. Rather than
ance of a cattle trust will be compara who would not be able to live on their ELY BKOTUER8, 64 Warrea samples
St., New York City.
date whom they had fought bitterly for
easy, and the people of the United little irrigated "patches" If deprived of
party reasons, as well as moral ones lively
from the the advantage of grazing a few animals
Democrats preferred to States will be made to suffer
the
LET YOUR
of the monopolists.
on the public domain.
have a Republican governor. It is not exactions
This Is a trust scheme, pure and sim- VEXT TRIP BE
because they like a Republican more,
ple, and- It ought to be closely watched, SOUTHWARD! Via I he
The Currency Bills.
but because they hated Goebel, that so
In the
in
demand
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The house and senate currency bill' while every one who Is interested counmany Democrats joined
of the
for submission to the result.
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Ing to fight Americans
saving of $2:00 on eaoh ticket
law Would
day or soon afterward have proved as now nrranifed. Both are unequivoof
(San Marclal Bee,)
false. All the same, there are some men cally In favor of the establishment
up service,
The enactment of a lease law would
In this country so constituted that they the (told standard by statutory enac
New York and Boston,
would have at once begun to declare ment. The first sentence of the senate place It within the power of corporathat the Cubans were justified in rebel bill defines the standard Bold dollar, de tions and men of large means to lease
ask your Ticket
lion, for are they not being governed for clarlng that "all forms of money Issued and control all desirable grazing land,
means where the Wabash run
the time being without their consent or coined by the United States shall be to the exclusion of the owners of small
and did not Colonel Bryan declare that maintained at a parity of value with herds, thus giving over the country to
there
free Chair Cart 7 Yes, sir
as the Filipinos were not consenting this standard," and provides that Unit the use of a privileged few to the detrl.
ed States and treasury note shall be ment of the many.
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decent citizens would be
public range would, under a lease law,
ery day, and riot would soon follow, The division of redemption, with a reserv
Cubans may, through sen fund of $109,000,000 in' eold, the senate be forced to dispose of their stock at
P. P. HITCHCOCK,
General A,?!., Pans. Dept.,
tlment, prefer not to be gowrned by th bill mnkes It tin duty of the 'secretary such prices as they could obtain, from
United States even for a little while, of the treasury to et apart a reserv the parties holding the lease to the
Denver, Colo.
but If so It Is because they have more fund of tir.0,000,000 In gold coin, which! range; the stock of the large holders
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Guuclaliiic

Sunlit

-

SI.

OltDKK

KlTfllJAUANTKKD

Santa Fe Commandery No. I,
Remilar conclave fourth
Monday In each month at
soiilo Hall at v:;fli p. m.
R. T.

K.

S, Li. CAHTVHmilT,

C

F. S. Davis,
Recorder

O. O.
I.ODUB

No. 2, I. O.O. K meets
every Thursday even- Hie- at Odd Follows
k.ll VUI.I.,0 liriithnra K WKVI welcome.
Ai.kx. Read, N. O.
J . L, Zimmrhman, Recording deoretary.

CKNTKNNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, I. O. ().
K. : Regular communication the second anil
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Follows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Nate (Joudokt, C. P.
John L. Zimmbuman, Scribe.
MTRTI.K RRBRRAH I.ODOK, No. 8. I. O. (.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh mouth at. Odd Fellows' hall. V lsltlng
brothers and slaters weloome.
Mibh Sai.uh VanAusiikij,, Noble Grand.
Miss Tkssik Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODOB No. 3, I. ('. 0. F., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows halle.
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers
- M. Unows, N. U.
John C Shahs, Secretary.

OF

3?.

FB 1.0 IK) K No. 2, K.of P. Regular
every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'olocU
meeting
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corW. N. Townsbnii,
dial weloome.
Chancellor Commander
Muitm.KisKN,
Las
K. of K. and S.

SANTA

--

A.-

O.

XT.

"W.

U)1)GK No. 3, A. ). U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wediiescliiys. 8 p. in.
W. 1.. Jonrs, Master Workman.
John C. Ska us, Recorder

GOLDKN

ALBUQUERQUE

Tlietrade supplied
from one bottle to a
carload. Mail orders
promptly ulled.

ALL KINDS OK
IHINki'JtAL H A I KU

MA DM TO

Clraiiinic and Kc pairing.
CuNl side ol IMaza.
Low Priced.
F.lcjfanl Work.

HENRY KRICK,
ROI.K

Selioman,
Secretary.

IC.

Merchant Tailor.

STREET.

SAN FRANCISCO

Secretary.

PARAU1SK

oks andStationery

Hook

AKTIlrK HOYI.K.
W. M.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
M. Regular oouvoeatlon second
Monday In each mouth at Masoulo Hall at ; ::0 p. m.
AnnisoN Wai.kkh,
H. P.

I.

JACOB WELTIER

.

1, A.

Regular

B. Bkady,

Ahthi--

I.arxc Moek of Tinware
Woodenware, Hard-

prices, and nnbRi
all ppfioillcnls.

A. M.

Se

first Monday
each mouth at Masoulo Ha
at 1 :30 p. m.

(Residence Over Store.)
Funeral lMrector.
oarrlon
llial
in
the oily
ever) lliing in Hie
Tin; only house

office-holde-

...

Special Bates by Week or

palace

stock-raisin-

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Bos
"P." Santa Fa. Maw Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all Dtstriet Courts of New
alesloo.

I--

--

STEAM LAUNDRY,

B.

gi:o. i amiikose:, aki.

3?. O.

ELKS.

its
regular sessions on the seoond and fourth
Leave orders at Kerr's harbor shop. Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brothand weloome.
Basket loaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock ers uro invited
Chah. F. Kasi.kv. Kxnlted Ruler.
and returns on Friday. Wo pay all
E, S, Andhkwk Secretory.
express charges.
Sautn Fe Lodge No. 460, H. P. ). R., holds

Times-Heral-

anti-Goeb- el

EU6ENI0 SENA
Manufacturer
MEXICAN

FILIGREE
AND

of

THE PECOS SYSTEM.

JEWELRY

STERLING

SILVER

SPOONS

SOUVENIR

All kinds o,f Jewelry made to order
and repaired, n ine, stono setting a spo
cialty. Si ntrer sewliur machines and sup- p'lfis,

San Francisco St.

Santa Fe,

N. M

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS

GO TO

Kaadt's
FOK

ALL

KINDS

OF'

PHOTOS.
Went SUIeofPlair.il.

Peco Valley & Northeastern By.
Pecos ft Northern Texas By.
Pecos Biver Bailroad.
The ipiick route to market.
This line nlVers exceptional facilities
to stock shippers. In the way of rates,
EL ?A50 fit NORTHEASTERN
,
AND
time and shipping conveniences, (lood
ALAM0G0RD0 & SACRAMENTO MOUNTAIN RYS
water and shipping pens at all principal
points.
Excellent pasturage at, reasonable
NO.
rates can be obtained at several points
Mountain Time.
on this line,
Full particulars promptly furnished Train No. 1 leaves El Paso. , ,10:,'t0 a. in.
Train No. 2 arrives HI Paso. . 7:115 p, in,
upon application to
(Dally Except Sunday.)
R. W. Martindki.i,,
1). It. Nichols,
No. 1 ar Alauiogordo. . 3:45 p. in.
(ieneral Mgr. Train No.
Actg. G. V. A, P. A.
3 lv. Alaniogordo. . . 3:20 p. in.
Train
Ainarillo, Texas.
Carlsbad, N. M
(Dally Except Sunday,)
Connects at Alamogordo with Btage linn
to Nogals, Mescaloro, Ft. Htanton
and White Oaks,

WABASH

lease

hurt.

THE

WAY
TO
GO
EAST

'

IS

I

VIA

THE

law-abidi-

a

WABA8H.

X

2

TIME TABLE

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the, .

The Exchange Hotel,

tUMOCORDO

To
' Heat.

Located Hotel In f'lty.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop

$1.50

PER

DAY.

$2

Speolal rates lr the Week or Mouth
for Table Board, with or without
room.
H. K. Corner
Plasm

f

I

SACRAMENTO

THAT

tie last.
Vin llic Mania Fo

MOUNTAIN

R

AILWA

FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"

Route.

And Cool Off A- tThreo times a week from Santa Fe
In Improved
Pullman tourist sleeping cars.
Mutter than ever before, at lowest
The Breathing Spot of th Southwest
possible rates.
for inforrtiallon of any kind
Experienced excursion conductors,
regarding
Also dally service between Santa Fe he railroads or the
country adjacent thfrujpir1
and
Chicago.
Kansas
and
City
.
Ml.onorjyritetoi
Correspondence solicited.
II. S. LUTZ, Agent,

"Cloudcroft"

THB ATCMSOJf,

TOPRKA

hAsta

SANTA FE KV,,

FE, X. M.'

r-

-

or

0ll.WPT.

altjinder,
.5ls1.6FP.Ajt.

cii.atv

Human Ignorance.
asked to 11:11110 tlio iirin
final organs of tho human bndv, and
this was his reply: "The organs (if the
hotly are thn heart, innjrs' and other
utensils." Tlin Ignorance of many adults
about tho human body is act ually appall
inc. Constipation is considered nothing
Indigestion is annoying, but nothing
serious. Biliousness brings melancholia,
but then luck is blamed and not the
liver. A dose of ILostetterStomach Hitters would juickly show these people
where thev stand." This is the medicine
which has' been knyiwn as the dvspepsia-conquere- r
for the hist, fifty years. It
will cure your stomach trouble quickly
and easily. (let it, and see for yourself.
See that a private Revenue Stamp covers the neck of the bottle.

niOHTY HARD WORK.
Some men have
to lo their work
f1i under all sorts of
unusual and ad
i,'".' a. zr? www fjr verse c 1 r c u 111 -

A child was

.

BAGS
FOR

XiX

m

7,6
4

At.

w

1

When you nre m'ukinjr Ihings for
t
Cliristmns sifts, don't
bags.
They can be muile pretty ns well as
useful, lind they serve very nicely for
I do not know just how
presents.
many kinds of buss there nre, but I im
certain there are u lot of tbcin. 1 will
describe a few.
A pretty bag for holding soiled col
lars and handkerchiefs or for n (lusting
A SURE CURE FOR CROUP.
cloth is made from two squares of silk
Years' Constant Use Without about 12 inches in size. Other material
Twenty-fiv- e
than silk may
course lie used, ami
a Failure.
often goods well suited to the purpose
of
is
The first Indication
croup hoarse' Will be found
in the house. The upper
ness, and In a child subject to that dis and under
squares may be nlike or in
ease it may be taken, as a sure sign of
the approach of an attack. Following prettily contrasting colors.
this hoarseness is a peculiar rough Cut a circular opening in the center
cough. If Chamberlain's Cough Remedy of one square about four inches across
Is given as soon, as the child becomes and sew a frill of ribbon around the
hoarse, or even after the croupy cough opening. Sew the two squares togethappears, it will prevent the attack. It is er along the four edges, wrong side out.
used in many thousands of homes in then turn. Lay the square out flat mill
this broad land, and never disappoints mark across each corner, to an equal
the anxious modhers. We have yet to depth. With Asiatic filo or Iloiuitn
learn of a single instance in which it floss if you wish the stitches heavier-feat- her
has not proved effectual. No other prep
stitch along each of these diaration can show such a record twen agonal lines, taking the stitches through
e
both thicknesses of the material.
years' constant use without
failure. For sale by A. C. Ireland, drug,
Sew a small silk tassel to each corner and attach a ribbon to each side of
prist.
the circular opening to suspend the
Not a Subject for Talk.
bag by. When the bag is hung, the
visit well, .loiinnie what do vou corners will droop and the
bag assume
think of your little baby sister?
an almost circular shape. The effect
I can't telfyou Mr. White
Johnnie
Is as odd as it is pretty.
Mamma always whips me if I use bad
A pretty gift for an Invalid is a bug-tlanguage. Somerville Journal.
hang close beside the pillow, where
My son has been troubled for years It may hold a handkerchief or other
with chronic diarrhoea. Some time ago small articles which are in frequent,
I persuaded Wim to take some of Cham
use. Such a bag needs to be of a shape
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea which makes its contents easily accesKemedy. After using two bottles of the sible. To this end it should be made
size he was cured. I give this oblong, but not too deep, and left open'
testimonial, hoping some one similarly at each side of the top to tho depth of
afflicted may read it and be benefited.
tho hem.
Thomas C. Bower, Glencoe, O. For sale
Tho hem across the front should then.
be turned down upon the bag, and the
by A. C. Ireland, druggist.
shirring should be put in across the
Just a Little Jab.
back only. When it is luutg, the back
Paul What beautiful
raven-blacwill be partly drawn, and the front
hair Miss Ten Eyck has!
will curve out in such a manner that
Virginia Yes; matches the crow
the
hand may be slipped in easily. The
feet around her eyes, doesn't it'.' Brook
material for this bag should be dainty
lyn Life.
in design and color, as too bright: a col
An editor prints his paper to give his or will become tiresome to the eves of
patrons the news of the day, and for the an invalid after a time.
money there is in it. He is presumed to
A pretty button basket for the moth
know of What he writes, and he general- er of the family is made with a round
ly does. When 'he writes as tie does in shallow basket as a foundation. This
the Leader Courier, Osceola Mills, Pa., basket should have a straight rim
without fee or hope of reward, that about an inch in depth and should be
"Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy acts Aim and well made. A straight piece of
magically, and we have found none bet silk or satin nine inches deep is sewed
ter in our household. If you have
cough, try it," it may be accepted as an
honest expression, worthy of credence.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, druggist.

the belongings of the dainty baby

lot-tro-

bas-

ket.
The bottle itself held about a half
pint, and the bag was proportionately
diminutive. It was made of white wash
silk, with the usual draw ribbons in the
top, also white, and upon tho front was
embroidered the word "Baby" in white
Asiatic lllo.
A bag of this kind made from llanuel
would perhaps prove more serviceable,
but it would not be so dainty as a gift.
Covers for large water bottles are
made in the same fashion, and a monogram may be embroidered with good
effect. The Asiatic silks wash without
fading, and these bags may be laundered any number of times.

--

-
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A

LOVELY WOMAN.

How a Canadian Poet Describe the
Beauty of Jobyna Howlaud.
This is the interesting way in which
Arthur Stringer, the Canadian poet,
describes Miss Jobyna Howland. the
noted beauty and actress:
"Lips
carmine,

ty-fiv-

that

curve deliciously, vividly
biding Hogarth's fourfold

'

"

stances that are just
as trying upon their
W
health and physical condi
tion as if they were soldiers
lighting and marching day
and night in a bard campaign. When the condi
tions unuer watch a man
works are abnormal
and unhealthy he
jtni
needs to take
special precautions to build
himself up to
withstand the
extra strain.

First Thought.
(). A. R. Man (proudly) I fought with
all my might for the Union!
Labor Alan (absently) Were you after
a job as walking delegate. Rrooklvu

Life.

a c.ufe for rheumatism, Chamberlain's Pain Balm is gaining a wide repuAs

,

j

j

'
i

'

!

j

j

run-dow-

Foot-Eas-

Foot-Eas-

E,

Foot-Eas-

e.

j

j
j

j

(Effective November
AST

12,

No. 428.

a m..I.v

11

Santa Fe.. Ar

1:15 y m..Lv.. ..Espanola..I.v..
2:45 p m..Lv....Erabudo...Lv..
3:30 p m. Lv:... Barranca . Lv.. 60. .12:50 p m
5:2.", p m..Lv.Tres
Piedras.Lv.. 90. .1(1 :f 1) am
7 :3j
p m . . Lv . . . . Antonito. . Lv. . 125 . . 8 :30 a m
9:00 p m..Lv.. ..Alamosa.. ,Lv 153. . 7 :1.1 a m
2:45 p m..Lv..:.La Vera. ..Lv. .238., . 4 :05 a m
3:40a m..Lv
Pueblo.. .Lv.. 307. . 1 :33 a m
5 :00 a m . . LvColo
Springs.Lv. . 339 . .11 :r3 pm
7:35 a m..Ar....Denver....Lv..383. . :lSp m

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points in tho San Luis
valley.
At Salida with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west including Lcadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. E. for
tho gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
San la Fe, N. M
S, K, Hoopbr, G. P A. ,
Denver Coin.

A New Way of Treating- Lace.
There is a novel and effective way of
treating lace that is as yet only employed by foreign bouses noted for the
originality of their creations. The new
Idea. Is to apply fur or velvet to the
heavier laces. For lace to be employed on outdoor garments the following
method is employed. For instance, on
a long, loose redingote made of all over
Luieuil lace of a heavy self colored
corded silk, this was done: A portion
of the design was covered with velvet
cut out to the exact shape of the
leaves or flowers and fixed by means
of a buttonhole stitch in thick silk of
the same color. It was not always the
same portion of the figure that was

Perhaps the youngest of feminine political orators in the country Is Miss
Florence Celtlln of Chicago. She Is
only 16 years of age, but has made
hundreds of campaign speeches in the
west which are said to have been very
effective.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 1343.
Lard Office at Santa Fk, N.
November

M.

17. 1899.

t

hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has fifed notion of his Intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof wilt be made before the
or Receiver at Santa Fe, New MexRegister
ico, on Deoember 27, 1899, viz: Juan Quin-tan- a
for the w
ne !4 se K ne !i of see. 17,.
tp. 18n.,r. 10 e.
He names the following' witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vis :
Carlos Orlefo, Jose Ma. Samosa, Toroas
Qnintnna, Jnvencio (Julntana, all of Santa
Notice

M!UT1, R.

Otso,

Register.

FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.
In

tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights

cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7
per cent interact Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow
to perfection.
Choice

Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

On

Santa Fe to Los Angeles

In

Pullmans, Dining Car.
(Jar (with

liull'et-Sinokin- g

Barber Shop),
Observation Car (with
Ladles' Parlor),
Vestibuled and electric
lighted throughout.

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spring"
er for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Monday.

Santa Fa Route.
II. s. I.I TZ, Agent,
Santa Fe,

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, tho

only IH days.

N. M.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

Notice for Publication. .
Homestead Entry No. 4490.J
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M

ZR,A.TOILSr, 2sT. IMI.
)

Novembers, 1899. i
Notice is hereby ?iven that the following-name- d
settler hag tiled uotice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
liegister or Reoeiver at Sauta Fe, New Mexico,
on JJeeoinber 20, 1899, viz: Martin Pona for
the lots 1, 2 and 3. seo. 9, tp. H n r. 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Feliciauo Lobato. Severiano Martinez. Ade
laide Lolmto. Jesus Lobato, all of Lamy, N, M,
Manuel K.UTKKO, KeglHter.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
rilE MILITARY

AMD

SCHOOL. OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AXD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

F VCY GROCERIES

Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high

class canned goods.
hams and bacon.

ed coffees.

Cudahv's Diamond
Choice fresh roast-

Wo especially

recominjuc'

our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee
Try a can and you will
teas we have on

y

be ploased

In

the bes.

H. S KAUNE

&

CO.

First National Bank
N. M.

UNITEDiSTATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

J, PALEN
J. H. VAUGHN

R.

--

June, 1900.

steam-heate-

water-work-

Tuition, board, and laundry, 200 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each;
resort, 3,700 feet above sea lovel;

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

REQ-EnSTT- S

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Charle Wilson, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:

Suncrimenaent

LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Frioe; Windows and Doors. Also, carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

OIF

Santa Fe,

Session Begins September, '99, Ends

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths,

COAL & TRANSFER,

TUB

President.
Cashier.

fl. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
Kill

Groceries

ROBINSON.

SOI

fl tin a lr Aim

lilt1.

111

TH SIDE OF PLAZA.

EXPERT MECHANIC.

Repairs Safes, Locks, Typewriters,
and all kinds of light machinery.
a specialty.
Gun-smithi-

ng

E. S. ANDREWS.
East Side of Plaza.

CRESCENT BICYCLE AUENT.

The Yimmer House

i

Fe, New Mexico.

Roads.

li

GOLD MINES

-

covered.
A still more costly method of treatment Is to apply tiny bits of golden
seal, brown seal or beaver, or, if possible, fine sable.

G-u-

ACRES OF LAND

1,500,000

Limited

C

Herald.

Union Pacific, Denver &

California

.

The automobile has come into favor
in a new capacity lately and is just
now altogether the most up to date
vehicle for a smart wedding party.
Automobiles were very much in evidence during the Dewey celebration,
and one noticeable thing about them
was the fact that they met with few
obstacles so far as a clear passageway
was concerned.
At one of the smart autumn weddings the bridal party are to drive to
the church in automobiles built specially for the occasion. The bride's
"auto" will be dark blue in color, upholstered in white satin and decorated
with white orchids, lilies of the valley
and bride roses. The coachman will
wear white gloves, necktie and a
bridal boutonniere of lilies of the valley. The groom's auto" will not be
as decorative in Its general make up,
as the inside will be upholstered In
dark bine satin, to correspond with
the body of the carriage. New York

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, od
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and

fhe

IS THE

to

1899.)

WKST BOUND
LK8 No. 425.
5 :20 p m
34.. 3 05 p m
53. . 1 :50 p m

BOt'NI)

Four Time a Week.

Automobiles For Weddings.

LAUNDRY BAG LAID FLAT.

;

Time Table No.

" In iV4.
wijs
working al vizht ;md
broke out in lunipsoll ovrand when these left
the skin peeled off." says Mr. John A. Cftllnway,
of 218 26th St.. Columbus. Georgia, in a recent
letter to Ur. R. V. I'irrce. of Buffalo. N. Y. "I
had catarrh for four years and also liver ntid kidney trouble; when it would commence troubling
me 1 would have a slight aching a little below
the chest. I used many kinds of medicine but
received no benefit.
My eyes were sunken and
my face was pale; I had pimples on my fare and
there was brown spots on my face. Now these
I took
are all jjfone.
six bottles of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery and two of Dr. Pierce's
t he best medicines I ever used
Pellets.
are
They
in my life, and I do believe that I am entirely
I have a frood
I
well.
appetite but before
treatment I had
no appetite at all. Now
I am like a childready to eat at any time of
day or night. Last year I weighed one hundred
and thirty-fou- r
pounds and now I weih one
hundred and forty. five.
Please accept my
thanks. I am so glad I found the right kind
of medicine."
"Golden Medical Discovery" is free
from alcohol; it is pure medicine and noth"tonics"
ing else. Unlike the
and ' extracts" which tend to create an
appetite for stimulants, the "Discovery"
creates only a healthy natural temperance
appetite tor good toon winch nourishes ami
strengthens. The medicine dealer who
says he has something "just as good"
knows that he falsifies. If he urges at. inferior substitute it is to gain a few pennies
greater profit. No matter how discouraged you may be, write to Dr. Pierce for
advice which lie will send you free and
which if followed, is bound to do you good.

dreaded time of every woman. Don't
suffer longer from uncertainties.
A
woman who has been there herself best
understands treating women. Mms. M.
JOBYNA HOWLAND.
GUARANGuillaume
POSITIVELY
line of beauty; challenging, imperious,
TEES relief of the most obstinate and
tender; eyes that are tawny, shadowy,
delayed suppressed menses with her
tigerish, one minute the eyes of
Regulating Pills. Succeeds
of the Arcadians and the next French
those of the brooding Juno of the Ro wlien others fail or money returned.
Not a single failure in 44 years. Will
mans, sometimes languorously alert, not
injure health; no bad after effects,
sometimes indolently inuseful, quies
or interference with duties. Sent sealed
cently sorrowful, yet opalescent al for $2.50.
Correspondence confidential.
ways, with dormant and dangerous
Guillaume's Original Fountain
fires; hair that is golden, heavy, luxu- By using
$2.50 (now used by thouriant, like that of Homer's Helen; a Injector,of price
women and lasts a lifetime),
neck like the daughter of Diane, sup- sands
with Pills, doubly insures sucple, full throated, towerlike; a brow together
cess and means the RELIEF DErather low and broad, not unlike the
DON'T
Venus of Milo, with the coldness of the SIRED. Highest reference.
DELAY FURTHER but order immediclassic profile endeared and humanized by a womanish dimple; tall in ately. Address MME U. GUILLAUME,
Galvei ton, Texas.
truth, tall as a daughter of the gods,
tall enough to have delighted one of
those old Greeks who left their broken
dreams of beauty in the Parthenon of
the Athenian Acropolis; tempestuous,
subdued, affectionate, tyrannical, loving, incongruous, inscrutable the last
strange gift of the gods, a lovely woman."
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plain to the upper edge of the basket
and Is finished at the top with the
usual heading and ribbon draws.
This basket may be hung when not
in use, or it can be placed upon the ma- chine or work table and the ribbons
tied in a bow. The basket foundation
makes it stand firmly and proves a.
more useful receptacle for the buttons
than would a bag made entirely of the
goods.
The same style of bag is nice for
holding spool silk and twist.
A very handsome workbag is made
with a circular foundation of covered
pasteboard. The sides consist of alter- nate strips of velvet and taffeta ribbon
running up and down., The ribbon is
sewed full to the edge of the velvet,
thus making it puff. The. top Is hem- med down and a casing made for rib- bons.
Such a bag is particularly handsome
when made from Persian ribbon and
black velvet.
One of the most useful bags yet de-- ;
vised was recently given to a bride. It
was a hat bag and was intended to
hold her hat at night while she was
traveling. It served the double purpose
of keeping It free from dust and free
In Kentucky.
from needless handling and consequent
The Thanksgiving turkey murmured: mussing.
The bag was made with a circular
Well, really I must say
I have been stuffed until I feel
bottom which was not stiffened, and a
Like a ballot box today.
straight piece of sufficient depth to
Baltimore American.
draw up loosely over tho hat was gathered slightly and sowed to this bottom.
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
The upper part was finished with the
Allen's
a powder. It cures usual heading, allowing room for a
painful, smarting, nervous feet and In- double draw of ribbon to be run
growing nails, and instantly takes the
beneath the heading.
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the through
The bag was mude of taffeta eilk,
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
e
Allen's
makes tight or new and upon the front was embroidered
shoes feel easy. It Is a certain cure for the bride's monogram 81 a contrasting
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching shade of Asiatic filo. The bride to
feet. Trv It today. Sold by all drug- whom it was given declared that It
gists and shoe stores. By raa'l for 25c was one of the most satisfactory presIn stamps. Trial package FRFE.
ents she received. ,When she took off
Allen S. Olmsted. Le Rov. N. Y.
her hat at night, tshe put it in the bag
and hung it up, knowing that it was
What iris.
What Is the strenuous life, anyway? safe until wanted again.
It Is killing yourself working so you The second bag was a wonderfully
won't ffavn to work. Chicago Record.
cunning affair and was destined for a.
newly arrived baby. It was made as a
cover for the tiny hot water bottle
MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.
It is certainly gratifying to the pub- which had a legitimate place among
lic to know of one concern In the land
who are not afraid to be generous to
the needy and suffering. The proprietors of Dr. King's New Discovery tor TRY ALLEN'S FOOT-EASConsumption, Coughs and Colds, have
A powder to be shaken Into the shoes.
given away over ten million trial bottles Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
of this great medicine; and have the and get tired easily. If you have smartsatisfaction of knowing It has absolute- ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's
It cools the feet and makes walkly cured thousands of hopeless cases.
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all ing easy. 'Cures swollen, sweating feet,
diseases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
corns and bunlonsof all
are surely cured by it. Call on Fischer spots.andRelievesrest
and com. t. Try It
gives
& Co., druggists. Regular size 60o and pain
Sold
by all druggists and shoe
today.
$1. Every bottle guaranteed, or price stores for 25c.
Trial package FREE.
refunded.
Address, Allen S Olmsted, Le Roy, N. V

& RIO GRANDE
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How It Was Done.
Tin' iniuisitiv(; Long Islander who
had been permitted to gaze upon the
distinguished pugilist in the training
ipiarters of the latter, looked at the
cropped head of tho great man and ventured to aslc him a question.
When you want to part your hair lie
said, how do you do It?
If you won't say anything about it,
replied tin: pugilist. I'll tell you. I do
it with a chalk line. Chicago Tribune.
A Shock to Faith.
Jimmy's rabbit got drowned in our
bath tub.
Goodness! Didn't he have his left hind
leg with him? Indianapolis Journal.
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A Rash Young Man.
Tirsti Utah Reporter Dob: iley's got
nervous prostration .'
Second Utah' Reporter Has be'
What's the matter?
First Reporter The city editor sent
Roberts and forget
him
to tell him to do it one at a time. New
York Press.

tation. D. B. Johnston, of Richmond,
Ind., lias been troubled with that ailment injce 1862. In speaking of it he
says: "I never found anything that
would relieve me until I used Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It acts like magic
with me, My foot was swollen and paining me very much', but one good application of Pain Balm relieved me. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, druggist.
Outlived the Romance.
Mrs. Marmaduko (enthusiastically)
Sen those young lovers
sitting so close
How
together on that bench Tom.
the
future
beautifully
opens before
them! How happy they are! To them
everything is possible!
Mr. Mannad like And
nothing probable. Harper's Uazar.
BRAVE MEN FALL
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles, as well as women, and all feel
the results in loss of appetite, poisons
'in the blood, backache, nervousness,
headache and tired, listless,
n
feeling. But there's no need to feel like
that. Listen to J. W. Gardner, Idaville,
Ind. He says: "Electric Bitters are Just
the thing for a man when he is all run
down, and don't care whether he lives
or dies. ,It did more to give me new
strength and good appetite than anything I could take. I can now eat anything, and have a new lease on life."
Only 50 cents, at Fischer & Co.'s drug
store. Every bottle guaranteed.
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ceptable Presents.
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They Can Be Made Pretty
us Well as Useful, mimI
They Make Most Ac- -
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SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room il.ftO to 93 per
day. Special

rats by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOX COMMERCIAL
When In SllverClty
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

E.

GROWty

Prop.
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CHASE & SANBORN, Importers, Boston;
J lbs Can SEAL BRAND COFFEE SOc.

TRAVELERS

MILSTED

IlllJmltaJflmllllllllwf
mm

English. Bre&lcfaat
& SANBORN'S
Old.

Fash.ion.e6l

O-ree-

Oolong-CHAS-

PACKAGE TEAS TSc.

India and. Ceylon

LAS CRDCES

Christmas

A

LETTER.

Holiday Bates.

MENTION.

PERSONAL

The usual holiday rates of single fare
for the round trip will go into effect on
the Santa Fe railroad for all points in
New Mexico December 23, and the sale
will continue December IM, 25, 30, 31, and
January 1. The tickets will be good until January 2. A similar rate for the
meeting of the territorial educational
association will be in effect to Santa Fe
from any point 1n New Mexico December 26 and 27, and will be good until
January 2. The same rate will also pre
vail for the territorial Christian Endeavor convention at Albuquerque,
tickets to be sold December 29, 30 and 31.

Made in Lincoln County A
Senatorial Vote for Statehood.
Lua Cruces, December 12. Charles
Heljean has lived in Lincoln county
about ten years, and has made a fortune amounting to at least $100,000. He
has sold out his business to Jaffa, Pra-g& Co., of Roswell, who also bought
li. Michael's business in Lincoln and S.
U
ray's business in Salado, the terminus
of the El Paso & Northeastern railroad.
Mr. Beljean intends to go to Geneva,
Switzerland, and engage in business,
with an idea of starting a regular
American stora there. He is a nephew
of Hon. Nutna Raymond, of Las Cruces, from whom he borrowed a capital
upon which to begin business. This is
only one case in hundreds in which enterprising, energetic men come to New
Mexico and get rich. It is not alone in
mining that great fortunes are made in
New Mexico, but in all the pursuits in
life. No greater inducements are held
out to business men thani are to be
found In the Mesilla valley, and, in fact,
everywhere In the territory of New

A Fortune

Wish to Be Enumerators.
The following numbers of applications
for census enumerators have been received by Census Supervisor Pedro Sanchez from the different counties of the
territory: Santa Fe, 26; San Miguel, 17;
Rio Arriba, 16; Colfax, 16; Mora, 16;
Taos, 14; Bernalillo, 12; Socorro, 7; Dona Ana, 7; Valencia, 3; Otero, 2; San
Juan, 1; Lincoln, 1; Sierra, 1; Chaves,
As
1, making a total uf 110 applications.
eaih county is entitled to probably
twelve to twenty enumerators, only a
few of the counties have a sufficient
number of applications to their credit.

French Tansy Wafers, the world's fa
mous remedy for Irregular and painful
periods of ladles;, are never failing and
safe. Married ladies' friend. French
Tansy. Wafers are the only reliable
remedy In the world; imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but insist
on genuine; in red wrappers 'with crown
trade mark. La France Drug Company,
importers, 108 Turk et., San Francisco.
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
for Santa Fe.

Frank Plompteaux, foreman of the
Ondordonk goat farm near Lamy, was
in the capital today. Mr. uncieraoiiK
returned this week from Kansas City,
where he disposed nt a largo number ol
goats and sheep.
Judge N Ii. Laughlin returned home
last evening from Taos, where he attended court.
H. D. Norton, of Denver, who has
Everything new, neat and clean at the
been residinu hi Santa Fe the past
month, returned last euenlng from a trip
of several days to Las Vegas.
Sale of Household Goods.
Judge McFie and the other cou.'t
Furniture and household goods of Mrs-ofliclals will return home from Taos this
Ilerlow will be sold at private sale at the
A new charcoal brciler has been
evening.
house, at 10 a. in., and continued from
Bon-ToV. Travail is able to be about placed at the
iW.
day to day until sold.
CLOCKS.
OPTICAL
GOODS.
A Mine Contest.
again after an attack of illness.
O. C. Berlclli, manufacturer ol
Assistant United States Attorney W.
Hon. Charles F. Easley, as attorney
a
filed an
H. Pope is confined to his home with
for Edward F. Otero,
tin, copper and iron ware. Roof-In-s
eold.
adverse claim to the Copper Queen
and guttering a specialty.
Rev. Anthony Jouvenceuu returned to group near San Pedro, for which Saly
San Francisco street, John Ham
forenoon.
El Rito this
E. Raunhe'im, of New York, has applied
pers oiu siana. aii tin rooung
F. C Croudy, of Denver, who is promi- for a patent. The boundaries of the
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST
a
was
guaranteed for ten years.
Mr.
nent in politics in, Colorado, and
as
by
given
group
Queen
IN
COMPLETE
LINE
Copper
THE
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
SOUTHWEST.
delegate to the last Republican national Raunlieim include the Providence mine,
is the only brick hotel,
convention, left yesterday afternoon for of which Mr. Otero claims to be th
CALLS ATTENTION TO
building, elegantMexico.
El Paso, after spending a few days in owner.
ly furnished, in thn
The Woman's Improvement Associa-liu- n this city.
heart of the city, electric lights, fine ofWashington Memorial Exercises.
fice on ground floor, free sample rooms,
of Las duces is conducting a fair
Mrs. J. S. Wright, of Denver, arrived
s
The uiion commemoration exercises
to
isi largely
and
attended
which
this
Obthe
expects
in
last
dining room, special rates and
week,
night,
Here
be
a
can
city
on
Business
conducted
business
3era
Principles.
of the centennial anniversary of Washattention to commercial men.
and proving to be quite remunerative spend the winter here for her health.
tains! Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
8
Fkkd D. MicHAKr.,
as well as highly appreciative and en
John F. McKean, of New York City, ington's death at the court house at
and Cigars.
Santa Fe, N. M.
be very
will
o'clock
Proprietor
Edevening
to
a
on
visit
Thursday
it.
who
to
those
here
last
arrived
patronize
night
tertaining
and win Gleason, a young New York attor- interesting. They will be held undjfr the
Tho exercises will close
the younger portion of our population ney, who has spent the past month in auspices of Carleton Post, G. A. R., the
1802
K8TABLISHKD
George Washington Memorial Associaare wild over the. fun they expect to this city.
CUT
Old
of
the
American
of
the
Cart.)
the
(Sign
tion,
Daughters
have. It is looked upon as an occasion
GLASS
Miss Jessie Ilfeld will leave
AND
forenoon for Las Vegas to spend Revolution and the Fifteen Club. The
only secondary to a Christmas day or a
OLID
New Mexican will publish a complete
FINE
and.
Fourth of July.
the holidays with relatives.
CHINA.
William Ments, representing the Al- account of the exercises in its social
The New Mexico Townsite Company
continues to make many sales of town buquerque Citizen, came to the capital column Saturday, and those desiring
extra copies of the paper should order
Q-- lt!
lots for building purposes. Twelve lots this forenoon on a business trip.
Mexican carved
as the Saturday ediwere, sold yesterday, and many more
F. J. Otero, of Albuquerque, is a vis- them
same
exhausted
the
is
tion
generally
spoken for, to be paid for next week. itor Ini the capital
leather Goods.
evening.
The excitement is unabated.
Opposite Lowitzki's Livery, Stable.
Large vuriety of New Toy al KunUtii Price.
BELTS,
PURSES, CARD CASES. ETC.
came
who
De
Hon.
It.
John
CliriMliuas
Office
Mier,
Present.
Business.
Land
Juki Hie Place to Buy a
his
home some days ago from
bat guano
The following business was transactjjyman Lowttzl, Prop.
caves at Paraje with an attack of acute ed at the federal land onlce in this city
EVERY - DEPARTMENT.
IN
STOCK - COMPLETE
lumbago, is out again, and preparing to for the week ending December 13:
brings color to the faded cheek, sparkle
I- to the lustcrless eye. aids the well as
return to his work within the next few
HOMESTEAD ENTRIES.
ETC
Anheuser-BuscDRY GOODS, NOTIONS,
BOOTS, SHOES,
days.
December 6, Claudio Lopez, Maxwell well as the weak. The
asBrewing Ass'n prepares it, which
Your correspondent has just had a City, 156.22 acres, Colfax county.
WALL PAPER A SPECIALTY,
sures its merit.
1ERK & CURIOSITIES.
call from the Rev. M. Hodgson, presid
December 7, Narciso Ulibarri, Galli-na- s
LOOSE AND MOUNTED.
ing elder of the Albuquerque district of
Conic and Examine Prices and be Surprised ly
Springs, 160 acres, San Miguel counReduction Sale.
Feather and Wax Work. Fine Opals,
the M. E. Church South. This is his ty. Manuel Sandoval, Pecos, 180 acre.s,
If we caimol Give
the Low Price of Our
Of pattern hats for the holidays at Miss
Indian and Spanish Relics, liuckskin
You Lower Prices Than Any Oilier House In the
first visit to Las Cruces, and he informs San Miguel county.
A.
Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, MoccaMugler's.
he he is much pleased with our town,
City We do not ask you to Buy. tome and look
December 8. Rafael Trujillo, Spring
sins, Stone Vessels ' from the t'lift
at onr Specialty.
and is surprised to find, the amount of er, 160 acres, Mora county; Pedro
South Side of Plaza.
Dwollers, Garnets and Turquois.
Navajo blankets at Hyman Lowltzki's.
wealth to be seen on every hand. H.j
Springer, 160 acres, Mora counAll good enprtivcil
LARGEST
COLLECTION IN UNITED STATES
Just
Everything
will preach for us
ty.
free of charge,
as represented.
Edgar A. Poe at the court house FriO- - S03C IB 3.
y
I received!
a letter from my
December 11, Bryan M. Baker, Bloom-fielday evening.
New Mexico
Santa Fe,
old friend, United States Senator A. O.
160 acres, Sail Miguel county.
New Books at the Library.
Bacon, of Georgia, who writes as folDecember 12, George Griego, Gallinias
Out
Sale.
Big Closing
The following new books have been lows: "Yours of the 28t'h ult. is just at Springs, 160 acres, San Miguel county;
I have bought two carloads of new added
to the library: "The Story of hand, saying that, you wished New Mex Senobro Gonzales, G alii mas Springs, 160
patterns of furniture which will be here Betty,
Quicksilver ico admitted into the Union as a state acres, San Miguel county.
Carolyn Wells;
room
To
and
make
by January 20.
FINAL ENTRIES.
Sue," Laura E. Richards; "The Sign: of at this session! of congress, requesting
keep up with the fashion I will sell bed- the Cross," Wilson Barrett; "The In me to introduce a bill for this purpose
December 7, Minerva J. Helton, La
room suits, sideboards, beds, center ta- truders," L. B. Walford; "That For I respectfully submit that it would not Plata, 160 acres, San Juan county.
In that old No. 4 corner, without any
modern show windows and a rusty old
December 11, Augustus McCue, Fort
bles, extension tables, couches, chiffon-eir- tune," C. D. Warner; "The Battle of the be expedient for me to introduce such a
front in general, you will find by "step160 acres, Bernalillo county.
wardrobes and fancy rockers at Strong," Gilbert Parker; "Those Dale bill, from the fact, if the citizens of New Wing-atebe admitted into the
Mexico
to
desired
ping into one of those old time doors,
5
W.
John
"No.
Car.ru
December
F.
12,
Girls,"
th;
one
Brigido
Gallegos,
cost for cash, or good notes with
stacked up from the floor to the coiling,
to
Union
as
a
would
be
Fowbetter
160
it
state,
San
Richard
"The
acres,
Miguel
Whiting;
county.
the most complete stock of dry goods,
per cent interest per month. It is not Street,"
im
some
United
the
L.
get
Market
December
A.
"The
13,
Beatrice
Herman
representative
ler,"
Sveneke,
Harraden;
millinery, gents' furnishings, clothing,
money we want, it is room and to lead
mora
to
the
Double'
160
States
congress
contiguous
acres, Gallup, Bernalillo county.
Place," Harold Frederic; "A
shoes, etc., and in fact everything in the
in styles and prices.
"Santa territory, who would likely be more fa
Thread," Ellen Ttiorneycroft;
line of wearing apparel for ladies, gents,
misses and children.
We find that wo
Claus's Partner," T. N. Page; "Second miliar with the conditions there than
"GRASP ALL AND LOSE ALL."
am. I think New Mexico should be ad
have more goods than necessary for the
of an Idle Fellow," Jerome
Thoughts
CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO. "Dukesborough Tales," R. M. Johnston; mitted as a state, and I will cordially
Many people are so Intent on "graspseason, and we shall quote below prices
on some of our, stock which cannot but
with those who may have ing all" that Wiey lose strength of
"Prisoners of Hope," Mary Johnston
help to induce every one to till their
more immediately
in nerves, appetite, digestion, health. For"In tho Land of Cave and Cliff Dwell the matter
wants at our store. Cash talks, and only
R. C. WADE, SR.
tunately, "however, these may be reFrederick Schwatka; "Sand and charge."
ers,"
for cash will we sell at the following
At the Hotels.
stored by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Woleott Beard; "Jane Field,'
Cactus,"
Positively no goods at these
prices.
At the Claire: J. A. Wiight, Denver;
which
has put many a business man, on
E. Wilkins; "Pembroke," Mary E
will be sold to any one on credit.
prices
S. Sanders, Trinidad; C. W. Harris, Mary
MINOR
CITY
TOPICS.
tho road to success by giving him good
"The Story of Patsy," Kat
Athens, O.; G. C. McCoy, Denver; A. S. Wilkins;
digestion, strong- nerves and a clear
Johnson, New Orleans; Frank Prots-man- , Douglas Wiggini; "A Fair Barbarian,1
brain. It does the same thing for weak
E. S.
Las Vegas; John F. McKean, New F. II. Burnett; "Loveliness,"
A new arc electric
was put ii u. and tired women.
York; N. D. Norton, Denver; Will Ments, Phelps; "Aunt Martha's Corner Cup S. Kaune fc Co.'s storelight
BLANKETS.
HOOD'S PILLS cure sick headache,
yesterday.
CORSETS.
tJAlDERWEAK.
F. J. Otero, Albuquerque.
board," K. Kirby; "The Man With the
There will be a special meeting of
Broken Ear," Henry Holt; "The CastLot No. K'.IO. Men's Heavy Fleece-lineAt the Exchange: Dr. E. K.
of
We
a
stock
500
have
The Armorside corset, at $1.00 each,
pairs of blank
and wife. Muneie, Ind.; VV. ing Away of Mrs. Leeks and Mrs. Ale- - Santa Fe lodge, No. 2, K. of P., this
Underwear, an exceptional value ets on hand, and they must move.
you may try for two weeks, and If not
B. Harper. Chicago; W. F. K'lllian, Las shine," F. R. Stockton; "Bob, Son of evening at 7 o'clock sharp. Work in the
sun.
at
a
cents
Red Stripe,
7a
forme
Rubv
size,
tihe most satisfactory you have ever,
Do not fail to hear our talented citiLot No. 1 2t8. Men's Heavy Fleece
1.35.
Vegas.
$2.00 a pair, now
Battle." Alfred Ollivant; "Off Santiago degrees.
worn for fit and comfort, we will cheer
Francisco Rivera was arrested last zen, Mr. George Marsh, at the court lined, Extra Qualitv. atfl.OOper suit price
former
At the Bon Ton: J. A. Garcia, Albu With Sampson," James Otis; "Camping
Blanket,
Brutus,
price
for drunkenness and lodged in the housei Friday evening.
fully refund your money.
Lot loiMS. Men's best quality,
$2.oo, now i.au a pair.
querque; H. E. Graham, Lincoln; Lee Out," C, A. Stephens; "Captain Tom night
The "Kabo" short hip corsets, war
M.
This
J.
eacat,
1.7$
Wool,
Brown,
jail.
Shoe-macounty
Judge
hmorning
Silver
former
W.
R.
Torre
Victor,
Luckstrom,
Haute;
prle
Gray,
the
Otis; "Two Amer- Garcia sentenced him to ten days In jail,
well worth Su'.OO.
ranted as above, for $1.00.
now I.Sta.
Kansas City; A. House, Alamosa; ican Privateersman,"
$2.00,
Pioneer Dead.
Boys in Hawaii," W. Browne; "The which will bring Rivera out .Saturday
Lot No. 482. Men's Natural Wool, an
The "F. P." short hip, warranted a9
John Blackshire, Glorieta; Dr. E. E.
Sllverine,
Gray Fancy Stripe
William li. Thomas an old time exceptional bargain at 1.23 each.
former price $3.50, now z.wo.
Soinmanstine and wife, Muneie, 111.: V. Open Question," Elizabeth Robins; "An evening before Christmas.
above, for $1.00.
SouNo.
In
Lot
resident
of
Attic Philosopher
Ladies' Fine Gray
Grant county, died at the
Lecture Friday evening at the court
Paris," Emil
B. Harper, Chicago.
Our Nos. 707, 7!)0, and No. 175, the:
Reglna, 41b colored blanket, former
vestre; "The Awakening of a Nation, house. Admission 25c and 5()c for the Sister's hospital at Silver City. He lived All Wool Underwear, worth $3.00, at price $1.50, now 90c. per pair.
"F. P." andi "S. N.," all warranted,
1S00"
at
Plnos
Altos
since
4
where he
i.av each.
C. F. Lummls;
blanket, all wool, 51b $1.00 each. .
"The South African benefit of tho Woman's board of trade.
Cadmas,
See Hyuian Lowitzkt before buying
Lot No.
Ladies' Fine White guaranteed, former price $4.50, now
A. Gold today received a fine stock of owned and operated the famous Houston
Other kinds at 35, 50, and 65 centsy
Christmas presents. Take a look at his Question," Olive Schreiner; "With Fire
& Thomas mine. Mr. Thomas was aged All Wool Underwear, same as above, at
3.00.
and Sword," Hinijk Srlenkiewicz; "The Navajo blankets direct from the Navajo (17
Christmas stock anyway.
All Wool, Fancy each of which def y competition.
years and was born in Indiana. He 1.34) each.
Willlamsport,
Law of Psychic Phenomena," Jay Hud- reservation.
lived for a number of years in California
Lot No. 1640. Ladies' Jersey Ribbed
former price $0.00, now at less
son: "American
Literature," Mary ThetheWoman'sin Board ofofTrade Is hav- He was one of the oldest members of Lndervests. well worth 35c, at 25c Stripe,
tn an cost,
.ss per pair.
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
walk
the
front
ing
HANDKERCHIEFS.
library
Silver Citv lodge No. 8 A. F. & A. M.
Fisher; "Flute and Violin," J. L. Allen rooms
each.
Wool, Grav, Fane
Tornado,
Forocast for New Mexico: Colder torepaired.
of Omar Khayyam," E. Fitz
Lot No.
Ladies' Jersey Ribbed Stripe, former price $3.50, now !t.S5
"Rubaiyat
Twenty dozens of those, as advertised
night with fair in south; probably snow
Hyman Lowitzki at tho old curiosity
Scarlet Blanket, former fine Japonet silk initial, finetly woven,
rants, lornieriy soc, now sac.
Aurora,
in north portion; Thursday fair weather. gerald; "Wild Animals I Have Known,
Killed Himself in Jail.
Ladles' ''Modestle Patent'' Union price $3.00, now 1.95.
E. S. Thompson; "In Freedom's Cause,
shop today received a unique line of
handkerchiefs, as long as they last, at
shell and sterling silver Santa Fe sou
well worth $1.00.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
William Held a trusty at the Silver Suits, at
ConKing, , Scar'ot Blanket, warranted 6 for $1.00.
as follows: Maximum temperature, 48 "Dorothy's Double," "By Right of
Ladies'
venir
Union
for
All
to
down
Suits,
mixed,
spoons.
Gray
cut
committed
Wool,
suicide
$4.00,
formerly
City
jail
by shooting
"True to the Old Flag," "Byn
Ladies' handkerchiefs, in endless va
degrees, at 2:20 p. m.; minimum, 28 de- quest."
The writings of Edgar A. Poc; his life himself with a revolver. Held was in merly worth $1.00, now sell at 75c.
a pair.
Pike and Dyke," G. A. Henty; "Story of
Ladies' "Onelta'' Union Suits, finest
grees, at 5:10 a. m. The mean temperaIn default of bond to await the action
an All Wool White Blanket, rlety, hemstitched, embroidered, plain
and
the
lesson
the
court
at
therefrom,
Cupid,
jail
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